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Dear West Morris Soccer Parents:

 If most of you have been dreaming of warm breezes and bright green fields for the past 4 months, your dreams are 
within reach.  We are about to launch what should be an exciting Spring 2014 soccer season that will overlap with what we 
all hope will be an exciting run by the U.S. Men’s National Team in the 2014 World Cup. I am writing on behalf of your 
all-volunteer WMSC Board of Trustees to re-cap the club’s fall successes, let you know how our volunteers kept busy during 
the winter, and give you a preview of how we will continue to improve our program.  This is your club.  We want you to know 
what we are doing to bring our programs to the more than 1,000 children who enroll in our intramural and travel programs 
every year, and we want your ideas to improve them.
 

In the intramural program we instituted a new training model that emphasized professional trainers at all levels of the 
program. There was an overwhelmingly positive response to this change. There were some club members who were less 
enthusiastic about those changes, and all club members who identify changes or improvements they want to recommend to 
the club should reach out to any member of the Board of Trustees.

OVERVIEW OF WMSC PROGRAMS

FALL 2013 SUCCESSES

Successful introduction of new training program for all intramural players

WMSC runs fall and spring intramural soccer leagues and programs for boys and girls from kindergarten  
through 8th grade. Approximately 700 children participate in these programs, in which all children receive 
instruction from professional trainers. The high point of this program annually is a Halloween tournament 
that caps the fall season.  

WMSC also organizes and provides administrative support to 24 travel teams that roster approximately 350 
children aged 8-16. These teams typically play in the Morris County Youth Soccer Association, but several of 
our teams play in statewide leagues like JAGS and MAPS. In addition, the club runs a weekly summer “pick 
up” game (which typically spreads over 3 fields) open to all players.

WMSC also sponsors and participates in the TOPS Soccer program, where our players “buddy” with and assist 
special needs children enjoying the thrills of soccer. This is an amazing program that provides incredible 
emotional value to the “buddy” and the special needs player.

Finally, we run a program to allow our older players to be referees within our intramural program. This 
program gives the children a new perspective on the game, entrusts them with responsibility, and allows them 
to earn money. 



A number of our travel teams were flight champions during the fall season, including the U9B Thunder, U10G Shooting 
Stars, U12G Blizzard, and U12B Dynamite.  In addition, the U14B Strikers and U12B Dynamite won the Roxbury Tourna-
ment, the U12G Blizzard, U11G Red Fury, and U11G Pride won their flights in the Mt. Olive Halloween Tournament, the 
U12G Blizzard won the Pequannock Tournament, and the U9G Rockets won the Bridgewater Tournament.  

The talented athletes and committed parents on all WMSC teams deserve congratulations for a very successful fall season.

During the winter the club gave its players new opportunities to develop their skills and compete through the cold months.  
The club offered 10-week intensive training programs to all age groups and teams that had an interest in additional training.  
Those low-cost programs were run at school gyms in Mendham Township and Mendham Borough.  

A number of WMSC teams joined a very competitive futsal league conveniently located at Bernards High School.  This was 
a great way to keep teams together, fit, and ready for the spring season.

The ideas for these winter program offerings originated with parents like you, and you should feel free to share ideas on any 
program improvements with any member of the Board of Trustees.

One of the most exciting improvements you may already have received notice of is the founding of the WMSC academy 
program for the more committed travel players, which will allow players to compete all year round.  The academy will form 
teams to play in tournaments this summer and join indoor futsal leagues during the winter. We anticipate WMSC will 
partner with our training organization, Cheshire Soccer, to bring this program to our children.

Looking forward, the club is in the process of implementing a number of upgrades to improve the experience of all club 
members.  One of our parent volunteers is spearheading an effort to automate and streamline the travel soccer carding process 
that has probably ruined many of your summer days in the past. We are also working to establish an on-line merchandise 
store to purchase WMSC swag, similar to what other sports clubs in town are now offering.
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NO HIBERNATION IN THE WINTER FOR WMSC TRAVEL PLAYERS

AN ALWAYS IMPROVING WMSC

(FALL 2013 SUCCESSES CONTINUED)

Multiple tournament and league champions in travel program

New low-cost and convenient winter training program

Convenient and high level winter competition

New academy program for travel players

Improved and easier travel carding process and merchandising
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One admittedly less positive change that we will be forced to implement this year is a price rise in all of our programs. It is 
natural that prices rise over time, we are caught in that natural process, and we are providing you with this explanation and 
perspective on our price changes.  First, if you look at the prices of soccer programs in the surrounding towns you will see 
that our prices (even after we finalize and unveil our new pricing) are competitive, and that we provide more training services 
in exchange for those fees.  Unlike other towns, we provide full time trainers for the travel and intramural programs at all age 
groups.  Compared to the programs run by the for profit training organizations in the area, our prices are substantially lower.  
In order to keep the quality of our program at or above what you have come to expect, we have been investing and need to 
invest more in our training capabilities.

WMSC is also required to pay for basic field maintenance that is provided free of charge in some surrounding towns. In 
particular, most other towns lay out and line the soccer fields for their clubs.  WMSC has to pay an outside vendor to lay out 
fields at the beginning of each season, put goals in place, and re-line the fields throughout each season.  Field set-up and lining 
is WMSC’s second highest vendor expense.  We are also actively exploring fundraising and sponsorship 
opportunities that can mitigate any future price rises.  

Our board members have been in a near-constant dialogue with our towns trying to encourage them to improve our facilities. 
Especially coming off of a winter like this, we would like to build community support for construction of turf fields. We 
would also like to have lights on some of our fields, which will allow all of our programs to stay on our fields in the late fall 
and early spring, rather than having to spend additional money on indoor facilities.  This cannot happen without community 
support.  Please make your voice heard by your elected representatives on these issues if you support them.

If you have any ideas or concerns to share regarding WMSC, please reach out to one of our board members, who can all be 
contacted through our website, wmsc.org.  The board members spend hundreds of hours every year bringing these programs 
to you, and we are always looking to do it better.  We welcome anyone who wants to volunteer his or her time to help us 
improve our programs.

On behalf of WMSC,

Eric Inglis,  President

Explanation of upcoming pricing changes
(AN ALWAYS IMPROVING WMSC CONTINUED)

GET INVOLVED!!

Improve our facilities

Share your idea and reach out to WMSC

TRUSTEES of WMSC 

Eric Inglis
President

Jesse Johanson 
MCYSA League Contact

Cindy Leberman 
Travel Committee

Mark Spies 
Secretary / Safety

Herb Freedman
Player Registrar, IT, Field Scheduling

Tom Brandt 
Sponsorships, Travel Committee

Stacey Cirillo
Treasurer

Fred Schoenbrodt
At-Large

Pete Keeler
Field Maintenance

Tim Palmer 
Vice President Travel

Annalisa Martinez 
Spring Intramural Coordinator

Kristian Scholte
Marketing, Turf Field Project

Bruce Sullivan 
Vice President Intramural

Carly Melton
Purchasing


